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KAISER IN POLITICS

Germany's Ruler Keeps the Pot Continually

Boiling and Bubbling ,

ARMY MANEUVERS CLOAK HIS SCHEMES

Emperor Jollies King Humbert and Qivos a

Private Theatrical Performance.

WILLIAM IS UNPOPULAR IN BAVARIA

Crowd Insults Him While Passing Through

Bfroatiof Nnromburg.

EDITORS CRITICISE THEIR MONARCH

Our .NeivM'niier I'olulw Out Unit Mix

Majenl > 'H Sicci| luH Are 1'till of-

HlNlorlenl niul ( irnitiiiuit-
Icul

-

1rrorn.

(Copyright , 1W7 , li > the Associated Pren )

BI3RL1N , Sept. U This week's ever bell-

ing
-

pot af German politics contained polit-
ical

¬

developments for which the army
nuncuvcri are an excuse , although every-
thing

¬

was Jane at Hamburg , at King Hum ¬

bert's request , to safeguard French suscepti-
bilities.

¬

. But Rmpcror William's rccoca-
ecnilon

-

of the Drol Kalscrtound was triumph-
antly

¬

begun , and at the same time the king
of Itnlj'a wishes were gratified. Queen
(Margaret of Italy was handomcly flattered ,

the enthusiasm of the crowds was complete
and as a delicatessen after the great display
of mllltarj strength , the emperor railroaded
Ills Rural to Wotsbadcn , ''where they wit-

nessed
¬

the first performance of "Salve , "
composed for the occasion by the court
dramatist , Josef Lauff , under the ubiquitous
direction of the monarch himself

It Is a one-act piece and opened with diwn
breaking over the Ilhlncland. Gcrmanla
was discovered awaiting Italia As tlio lat-

ter
¬

approached she was greeted by the spirits
of Industry , art and military might Gcr-

manla
¬

welcomed Italia to the sister empire
united In one , as her&elt by blood and iron
In the apotheosis Rome and the Qulrlnal
were seen In gorgeous splendor under a
hovering group of angels bearing the en-

twined
¬

Prussian and Italian arms , while the
angel of peace pronounced a blessing upon
them. Little attention outside the schlosu
was paid to the allegory.-

PRRSS
.

TAKRS ITS CUR.
Taking the cue from the tenor of the

epecches , the German prces , In spite of a

hint to the contrary from Frlederlchsrnhc , Is
exploiting an Implied antagonism to the
possible understanding betwecii Ital > and
Trance , The emperor's Intention Is uni-

versally
¬

so Interpreted. Indeed , his majesty
Is credited with sajlng after hearing of the
Cronstadt speeches : "I'll give them tit for
tat on this occasion "

The Hamburg maneuvers , however , are
unusually declared to have been a f.'Uuro-
by the military spectators. Rxceptlnj; come

*

particulars , the originalplan , so fir ,13 the
main tiiintcglc nnd tactical feat'jics are
concerned , was carried out. There wsrc al-

iiont
-

Incessant rains and a number of cloud-
bursts

¬

over the maneuvering territory. The
roads were In a horrible state , mu y of
them being quite Impassible. The Infiiitry-
on both sides wcro exerted to the utmost
The Prussians outdid the Bnvirlans In
inarching , but the Bavarians excelled their
opponents In dashing attacks.-

BICYCLR
.

A SUCCRSS.
The army blcjcllsts , In spite of the bai-

veathoi and terrible roads , proved bejoiu
question their splendid availability for cam
palgn purposes. Their speed and genera
usefulness even over rough ground far ex-

ceeded that of the cavalry. Nearly all the
information about the enemy , up'in vvhtcl
both the western army ( Prussians and the

*
eastern army (Bavarians ) relied was fur
nlshed by the blcjcllsts. The Bavarians were
butter equipped in this respect than the
Prussians. Cach Bavarian rcglme.it ha
twenty blcjcllsts , besides a nu iilior of ludc
pendent blcjcle corps.

Another reason for the admitted failure o

the army maneuvers was the strong antl-

J'riifcslan feeling pervading Mio whole
Bavarian army , which feeling founl cxpre.t-

slon on numerous occasions. Flghta occurred
in several localities The worst ono was 01

Monday in the vicinity of Ilatun at whlcl-

a score of serious Injuries were ropoued.-

This was the subject of an Investlgatloa.-
UMPUUOR

.

1NSULTRD
The unpopularity of the ompeior In Bava-

tin. was strikingly manifest ut Nuremburg-
iWhlla parsing through the streets In com-

pany with the prli co regent of Bavaria th
emperor was verbally insulted several tlnu
toy persons In the ciowd. One man shouted
"We want no Prussians in Bavaria. " Ar-

rests were made by the police , but the rea
culprits escaped.-

U
.

Is dirtlcult to ay whether Prince Bis-

inarck's tip that Germany might regre
harassing Great Britain will ho taken Ii

high qiurtera or whether the two alllancts
the drellmml and the zwelbund ( the Franco
lluBslan ) alliance , are now contending fo-

Or eat. Britain's friendship But the Cologn
Gazette editorially is attempting to briim
about a better understanding between Ger-
many and Gnat Britain , declaring that Rm-

Jieror William has aluayfi had the hlghcs
respect for the British court and deploring
the prevailing hostile feeling which It dc
clarea if unchecked may result In a 1mtret-
flllllcult to smother. Simultaneously the Her
lln correspondents of London papers hav-

liegun writing In a similar strain ,

TA1UPK TALK.
The conservative and agrarian news

puperc have resumed their agitation of th
tariff with the United States , The Kreu-
Zcttung prints a scries of articles from th
pen of Count von Kanltz , the agrarla
leader , In which he violently attacks th
government for delajlng retaliatory meaa-
ur s. < The National Zcltung replies that th
German export Industry Is accepting th-

Ulnglry tariff wlth'equanlmlty , adding , "es-
peclally as it seems that the betterment a
the condition of the American farmer wl
enable us to sell America ab much as over
Just now the main point for German in-

elUBtry Is to be able to compete on equa
terms with Rurupean countries and tliei
will be an end of it If Count van Kanlt
and such friends have their way , "

The VoBslacho Ze-ltung In a batirlcal artlcl
reviews e. number of the emperor's recon
(speeches , pointing out that his majesty ha
made in them a score of hUtorlcal am
grammatical eirors and advising the cour
marshal , lu giving thorn to the piesn , t

moro carefully revUe them * Another news
P j-rr, in deflwicc of crltlcUiu , clevoteg rnuc

pace to discussing Kmperor William's play-
ng

-

cards , It appears than his majesty will-

et use the usual Trench designs and that
ho packs admitted to his table are printed

at Altenburg and exhibit old German pat-

cms.

-

. Their backs are devoted to eagles ,

'russlan and Austrian , with the silver cross
of the house of Savoy on a red field , sur-

rounded

¬

with ivy and surmounted by the
mpcrlal crown ,

BISMARCK'S HABITS.
The Lelpslgcr Neustenachrlchtcn publishes

a pleasant picture of Prince Bismarck's
present mode of living. Ills humor and ap-

ictltc
-

, it seems , arc cquallj good Tor
oars pJst ho has neither drank claret nor

smoked cigars. Coffee Is seldom seen. The
mportancc Prlnco Bismarck attaches to the
maintaining of peaceful relations between
Germany and Russia Is Interesting. Ho
often dwells on his early life , and often
mentions Ills pistol shooting. Ho saja' "To
shoot bullets running Into the cro sbars-

ot a window nt thirty paces was a feat I

could alwajs trust myself to perform. "
At Bromburg two young officers , Herlng

and Hoppe , have fought a duel in the drill
hall ot the Thirty-fourth regiment In the
presence of many spectators. Hcppe ut s-

fatilly wounded In the head.
There have been a number of encounters

nt Koeslln between the military and civil
population of the Prussian town and some
of the Injured civilians will probably die.

The United States ambassador , Andrew
D. White , has leased spacious quarters on-

Lcnnestrasse. . In the heart of the fashionable
district. Ho will occupy his residence on
Oct her 1. The officers of the United States
embassy will be removed elsewhere , as the
present quarters are Inadequate ,

< iL'mi ITS A MILLION.

American Moiiej Coes MM Inherltiinee
THY to ( ireat lltltiiln.C-

opjrlBlit
.

( , 1S97 , by I'rirs Publishing Company. )

LONDON , Sept 11. ( Now York World Ca-

blegram

¬

Special Telegram ) The British
exchequer receives clo'e to $1,000,000 estate
tax duo on the personality of William
Wlnans , the American ! multi-mllllolialre , who
died recently In Rngland Under Sir Wil-

liam

¬

Ilarcourt's revised scheme , the death
duties on all estates valued at 1,000,000

and upward , pay duty at the rate of 8 per-

cent Chancellor of the Rxchcqtter Beach
Is regarded as exceedingly lucky In seizing
this windfall The testator might have
evaded the pajmcnt of a large part of this
tax by assigning his propertj dur'ng his life
to his sons , a course taken by manj wealthj
Englishmen since the passage of the liar-
court graduated duties

Tuo nomination to the vacant archbishop-
ric

¬

ot New Orleans lies with the propaganda
The Louisiana priests are vigorouslj agitat-

ing
¬

to have Dr. Keane , lately the rector of

the Washington unlversty , appointed , but 1

hoar the propaganda Insists that Dr. Kcane
shall return to Rome and proposes naming
to New Orleans Mgr Chappclle , a French-
man

¬

by blith , but at present the arcublbhop-
of Santa Fe.-

Rev.
.

. Dr. Larimer of Boston , at present vis-

iting
¬

this countrj , has a novel plan for Im-

piovlng
-

the relations between England and
the United States. He thinks that If one-
fifth of the ministers of Rngland were to-

go to America and one-fifth of those
In America were to come to England and
nettle down to tlio ordinary work It would
do moio to cement peace and friendliness
between the two countries than all the ar-

bitration
¬

treaties In the world. "English ¬

men , " he sajs , "often fall to adapt themselves
to the life and habits ot the American people
but a Scotchman soon gets Into the ways of
the country and Invariably achieves success. "

EMPEROR NICHOLAS' OCCUPATION.
Under a Russian police regulation It was

oidcred that every official of the statistical
congress held in Moscow should fill up a form
giving a place to himself and his family The
czar , as the president of the congress , was
furnished with two papers , which he relumed
filled out as follows : ' 'Name Nicholas Ro-

manoff
¬

; ordinary occupation emperor of nil
the Russlas and soveielgn of Russian teril-
toric

-

* ; second occupation , If any land owner ,

agriculturist " The second form , also filled
out In the czar's handwriting , reads "Name-
Marie redoievitch , ordinary occupation cm-

pi

-

ess ot all the Russlas and sovereign of Rus-
sian

¬

terrltoiles all the societies and associa-
tions

¬

for female progress In Ru&sla. "
Henry Irving , speaking of the death of-

Mrs. . Dievv , said : "She was an Incomparable
actress and a representative of a school of
high comedy now almost extinct. As Mrs
Milaprop , the only part In which I had the
good fortune to ECO her play , I do not think
she could ever have been surpassed. "

Maiy Anderson Navarro Is to sing shortly
at a charity concert In the quaint little
rural village of Broadway , In Worcester-
shire

¬

, where she has settled for some months
with her husband. Maud Valeric White ,

known as a song composer , said "I
heard .Mrs. Navarro eome months ago for
the first time sing some old crooning negio-
melodies. . I leeognlzid Immediately that
she had a natural contralto voice of great
langc' , sweetness and fineness of tone. At-

my suggestion Mrs. Navarro took singing
lessons and after a few months training I

consider 4liat she Is a vocalist of quite dls-

tlngulshcd power. What she might hav :
been had her voice been properly tiulncd
from youth ouu can only conjcctuic , but
my opinion Is that she would have been
ono of the greatest contraltos wo have evir-
had. . As far as I know Mrs Navarro bun
no Intention whatever of appearing on the
public concert platform , no matter what
Inducement might bo held out to her. Shu
may apply her gifts occasionally to char-

itable
¬

objects , as at the foi Incoming Bruad-
w

-

y concert , but nothing more. "
80RR AT CARNRGIR.-

Mr
.

Carnegie has just been on a day's
visit to Mr. Gladstone , who Is staying at
Butterstono Hoube , Perthshire. Andrew
Carnegie's warm sentiments toward his
native Scotland clearly are not reciprocated
by his can ii ) fellow countrymen They have
now reached such u point of distrust that
they doubt even tliu existence of his wealth.-
A

.

leading Scottish member of Parlliment ,

who Is Intimately acquainted with Mr ,

Carni'glt ) and to whom your conespondcnt
had written on the subject of the Iron king's
alleged purcbaso of Skibo castle , vvrile1 * : "ItI-

E quite clear to my mind that Mr. Carncglo-
Is far too to put monuj Into
highland land , to say nothing of nls having
the necessary bullion , vvtilcn I am inclined to-

doubt. . The people up on the north coast are
mad with him fof 'leading them to believe
that he was about to purchase the Rcay
country from the dnko of Sutherland for

362000. It was all to get a cheap adver-

tisement
¬

he put the story about ,"

LIMA , Peru , via Galvestoii , Sept , 11 , The
president of the Senate has asked for the ap-

pointment
¬

of a commission to report imme-
diately

¬

upon the proposal to legalize the
marriage of noncatliollcs , adding that the
noncxlBtenco of a law leaves hundreds ot
children of foreigner * deprived of the protec-
tion

¬

of a law -which ought to aiUt lo every
civ IlUf a couuuy. i I .1 g < _

GOSSIPS KEPT BUSl

Plenty of Topics for Conversation in the

British Capital.

EFFERVESCENCE IN THE LABOR WORLD

Criticisms Freely Pasied on Work of the

Tracbs Union Congress ,

GIGANTIC COMBINE TO OPPOSE CAPITAL

Enginoara * Strike Results in Closing Down

Numerous

EMPLOYERS FIGTT THE EIGHT-HOUR

Klondike HaKes lu J.omloii-

anil Fifteen HinIti-il Coni-

e In AVork the
t tiolil ricliU.

(Copj right , 1S97. by the A socmtcd Press )

LONDON , bept. 11. The past week In
Great Britain has been marked by effer-
vescence

¬

In the labor world , a quieting of
the Indian troubles , with more or leas con-

fession
¬

of the government's Impotence in
dealing with the ameer of Afghanistan anil
the defeat of the marquis of Salisbury In
the case of the German bondholders. In the
dreary sliugglo tm! Oracco-TurHsh
peace negotiations , v - h has been
caustically ciitlclscd aurt Auj been followed
by the sultan sending v.'nter clothing to
the Turkish troops lu Thes &aly.

The trades union congiesat Ul'inmghuin ,

which has been stjlcd by Tom Mali" , thr
labor leadci , as the "congress of fatheads- , "
adjourned today , after a session chlelly not-

uulo
-

for the proposal to form a glgatuic
trades union out of every collectable trade
In order to confront capital the threat
of a general paralysis of all Industry and
by the pioposal to stand by the cuqlncels-
In their present stiuggle. The rest of the
time of the congress was mainly occupied
with reaffirming time honored resolutions
cxpiesslng , as the Morning Post sajs , "pious
opinions of little value In practical life. "

The Dally Chronicle sajs "We snpnoio-
thcic Is nothing for It to do pending a polit-
ical

¬

rival but to go on pasting the bamc good
old resolutions. "

The Saturday Review draws attention to
the marked development of the tide of opin-
ion

¬

In the trades union congress In favoi of
Increased help or greater restraint directly
from or by the state.-

ENGINEERS'
.

STRIKE.
The ninth week of the engineers' struggle

leaves 22,000 engineers , 12,000 trade union ¬

ists. 8,500 nonunionlsts and 5,000 laborers
out ofvork ( with strike pay amounting to

31,000 ($105,000)) per week. New firms de-

pending
¬

on engineering are stopping work
dally and some of the locomotive manufac-
turers

¬

have posted notices as folio vj-

."Clght
.

houis a day v , Ith the. preotri r.e-
of wages would bo disastrous to the loco-
moth o trade of England , In the face of
American and continental competition. We ,

theiefore , feel It our duty to counsel the
men to refrain from any encouragement or
support of the eight-hour movement. "

Tlio so-called "Jingoism" In the' Unite !
States Is finding an echo here An anony-

mous
¬

correspondent has written a long
letter to the Spectator In which he at-

tempts
¬

to prove that the United States Is
really friendly to Great Britain , In spite of
the American newspaper statements to the
contraij. The Spectator replies to this let-

ter
¬

, saying"While official America tieats
England as at present , can anjono ibcllcve-
In American friendliness ?"

John How aid I'arnell , elder brother of the
late Charles Stewart Parnell , and Parncll te
member fcr South Meath , has written In-

lefcmico to the so-called Paris fund , pai-

tlcularly
-

that portion of the fund which is
said to belong to the Parnell estate He-

najs that the 5,000 constitutes a po-

litical
¬

and not a personal debt ; that It Is
OUR which should bo refunded out of the
general Paris funds , as It was borrowed by
his brother from the Hibernian bank nnJ
spout for a political purpose. Mr. Parnell
adds "It Is a disgrace to deprive my-

brother's property and especially his cred-
itors

¬

of the money due. "
RISE IN PRICE OF BREAD ,

The rise In wheat to10 shillings has
dragged up the price of bread to 37
peace , and In the poorer quarters of London
where bread Is sold in slices , the loaf Is
fetching one shilling On top of this the
Millers' National union has started a de-

mand
¬

for fewer hours of labor , with a threat-
ened

¬

strike If Ito demand Is not accorded
Since the announcement of the extensive

discoveries of gold in the KlcridlKe region
the company promoters of London have been
busy taking advantage of the newspipe-
b.om given to that part of the world rif-
tecn

-

Klondike ( limited ) companies , which
have recently started , have brought out cap-

ital to the amount of a',010,083 , of
which 1137.691 la offered to the public In
flip meanwhile , there Is an immense demand
for anything Kloudlklan , In order to IIoat
further companies In the spring of 1SO-

SP"anco , which protects Catholic Interests
In the Orient , hag been appealed to b) the
pope to prevent the success of the Zlonl t

movement , which Is regarded with horro-

at Rome , Mgr , Doncttl , the apostolic legate
at Constantinople , has been recalled to Rome
in order to devise means to oppose the Jow-
lah plans to purchase and colonize Palestine
which plans are not as formidable as gen-

erally
¬

believed. If the statement of Ir-
O iinliut , a Hungarian Hebrew and head maR-

ter
-

of the German school at Jerusalem , Is to-

bo credited , there is plenty of good land
there , but the povert ) of the Hebrews of
Jerusalem Is terrible. Out of a population
of 50.000 there are 30,000 Hebrews , of which
number 28,000 , he assert * , live on the alms
of their European co-rcliglonlsts It IB de-

clared that the possibility of Palestine being
lurtltloncd among new camera Is too i emote
to bu considered , It Is announced from
Odctsa that the late Baron Hlrsch'u plan to
colonize the Argentine Republic with Ruif-

clan
-

Hebrews has been abandoned In favor
of the establishment of Hebrew schools In-

Kutula. .

MOORS MAKE REDRESS.
United States Consul General Burke bag

received a very satisfactory reply to Ills de-

mand
¬

made to the sultan of Morocco for sat-

isfaction
¬

and compensation for the assault
made bj thieo Moors on the protege of an
American citizen redding at Tanglers The
assault was committed In Juno last , the a -

gallants are now In jail at Tanglers , the
sultan has promised to pay an indemnity
and ho hag ordered the prisoners to be cent
to Fez , Prisoners only seat to Fez for

grave crimes. They svlffcr Iho most terrible
agony on the way there ; .they arc loaded
with chains and Arc sUrvcjl ml beaten all
along the road. In the Intercuts of humanity
Mr , Burke objected to the ( traii'fer and de-

manded
¬

thit the punishment should bo
meted out to them In the lo al prisons The
tultan acceded to this.- The! remit Is all the
more gratifying when It Is remembered that
the Moorish authorltlcsNhnigged their shoul-
ders

¬

and refused to tn"lte any action In the
matter when Consul Burke first demanded
the punishment of the three men and also
ilomimlivl the payment of an Indemnity as-

n tesult of the outrage.-

IIOI.IMM

.

! A HUSUllVi : l.N Slt.VlMl.

Action of tlir Hunk of-
Sliiiriil * CrltlrlNOil In London.

(Onto right , 1M7 , by 1'reM'I'ublMilnis Company )

LONDON , Sept. 11. (New York World Ca-

blcgram
-

Special Telegram. ) As the latest
cable dispatches reported , the London Times
of even date gives prominence to a protest
from an evident ! ) Important financial corre-
spondent

¬

against the action of the Bank of
England In deferring to American blmctal-
Hst

-

Influences by const-tiling to hold one-
fifth of Its reserve In sliver. The World cor-

respondent
¬

In search of Information on the
bimetallic situation , Interviewed on August
7 Mr. Llddcrdale , formerly the governor of
the Bank of England , still one of Its guiding
spirits and a friend of International bimetal-
lism

¬

, Mr. Llddcidale then referred to the
possibility of the bank exercising the right
possessed under Us charter to hold onefifth-
of Its reserve 7,500,000 ( $37,500,000)) In sll-

cr
-

13ut he remarked that such action
would give no substantial relief.

The Times correspondent now observes
"Pcrhips It was done to oblige persons In
high quarters ; perhaps it was considered to-

bo an act of International courtesj. There
may have been this or Out reason to excuse
and to extenuate but the broid , plain truth
Is that In existing complications the bank
ought to have set Its face emphatically
against any such notion. In these days It
would be as senseless for the Bank of En-

glnd
-

to keep 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 In the
shape of silver reserve as tor the House of
Commons to pass a law for the creation of-

roltcni boroughs The bank ought to
said this and It has not said It. If silver Is
wanted for the east It can bo ordered In a
few seconds. Australia can be told to ship
to India from her stores at Broken Hill , or
San Francisco can .draw upon the Rock >

Mountains Besides , silver alwajs Is flowing
throjgh us. London Is the central silver
market of the world During 1895 , 161,009 000
ounces were produced In the world ; of this
83,750,000 ounces came to our shores We
need no stock in the bank. "

"High quarter's" referred to are Mr. Bal-

four
-

, Mi. Chaplin and the other blmetalllsta-
In the cabinet. The teflon of the bank
which the Times denounces , evidently is the
first fruits of Senator Wolcott's negotiations

The Stitlst , dlsciiEs'ng' the prospect of the
shipment of gold to the United States , still
adheres to this view "Speaking from the
facts as they appear at present. It docs not
seem likely that vqry much gold will be
shipped , and especially when It Is borne In

mind tbat money Is vcrychcap, In New York ,

that September usually dearest mcnth ,

that after the 25th thfireils hardly likely to-

bo anything like a necessity for shipment of
gold , moreover , as the banks and the treas-
uries

¬

are exceedingly well supplied with the
metal" It sajs that a stock broker who
does a very largo business estimates fiom
Inquiries among arbitrage houtes that the
sales of American securities In London alone
In the last few months were 40,000,000-
J200.000.000)( ) This estimate the Statist re-

gards as exaggerated , and cites a lead ng
banker , who has Instituted Inquiries on the
continent as well as In Jxmdon , who saja
England has sold i20000.ODO ($100,000,000) and
the continent 10000.000 ( $50,000,000)) .

EDWARD MARSHALL
*

itncoflMTioYt 1-011 IIMO.NS.

Petition CoiiiimiMM for Ululit of KII-
Itiloiex

-
( o Combine.

BIRMINGHAM , England. , Sept. 11 The
trades union congress tbtjay adopted a reso-
lution

¬

Instructing Its parliamentary commit-
tee

¬

to bring to the attention of the House of
Commons the "unprecedented refusal of the

*postmaster general and" secretary of state
for war to see a trades union deputation upon
the right of combination among the em-

ployes
¬

of their respective departments" and
to urge putting government ernplojes upou-
an equal footing with "other workers in the
matter of combination and civil Ilbcity "

The congress also adopted a motion pro-

viding
¬

for reform of the labor department
of the Board of Trpde , and by a largo ma-

jority
¬

rejected a motion that the trades
unloi congress should provide funds for the
election of members of Parliament "pledged-
to act solely in the Interests of labor , Irre-

spective
¬

of the claims of all other political
parties , and that the parliamentary eommfl-
tco

-

shall have control of the funds. "
Aftir adopting a resolution In favor of

empowering municipalities to purchase land
upon which to erect houses or grow food for
the community , the congrebs adjourned nine-

it le.

vnmti >sis jicisi , vious.-

if

.

( lie nil I'niulo llrKt'M Tin-MI lo SpeaK
Out Coneernlnn ihr Situation.

MADRID , Sept. 11. dcncral Pando , In a
letter to the Cuban eeiiatorn and deputies ,

equests them to !u>ld a meeting and come
to a decision regarding jtie Cuban situation ,

leclaring tlia * the tlmejliis come to ipealc
out and fix the resVoiiBiulllty for the prcteiit
condition on Its promoters.

The teforir.s for the Philippine Islands ,

which were agreed'Uon| yesterday at a
cabinet meeting , upon which occasion the
diaTt of the nronoi'ed'

i ecr e was snnrmed
and gent to the queen tegcnt for her sig-

nature
¬

, Include a modll cation of the penal
code In icganl td offen KM , against properly
and public order and regard to seciet
political associations , e neclally the one
Unovui us the "Pact of , Blood ," which will
bu severely prosecuted. ' The other reforms
for the Philippine Islands , are d of ted with
the Intention of securing justice to the
natlvoi.

The Spanhh cabinet vvlll be romoilclcd be-

fore
¬

the assembling of the Cortes , but It Is
understood General Azcarraga will remain
premier ,

CnrllHtM Iloutly to Art.
LONDON , Sept , h. The Dall ) MaU pub-

11

-
he un Interview with the earl of Ash-

buinham
-

, the English representative of Don
Carlos , in which the carl confirms the re-

port
¬

that the Carlisle intend to do nothing
hastll ) , but bcllvea that a better future
opportunity for their cause Is ripening than
his ever opened up before them ,

"The CarlUts are standing In an attitude
of close watchfulness and are ready to act
when the appointed hour U struck. Every-
thing

¬

is working in favor of Don Carlos ,

who cannot himself remain idle amid an un-

paralleled
¬

concurrence of favorable circum-
ttauccn.

-

."

FAMINE IS CERTAIN

Ireland's' Peasantry Sure fo Suffer for Food

This Winter ,

HOPE OF ANY HARVEST HAS VANISHED

Continuation of Inclement Weather Kills

All Ohanco of Recovery ,

INSPECTOR SPAIGHT'S OWN OPINION

Ho Says that the Suffering Can Only Bo

Relieved by Govornuvnt.

PROPOSES PU3LIC WORKS AS A MEANS

Oilier AVn > Would lie So SUCL-CNH-

fut In Heinov IIIK the ISfTcetN of
the Total Failure of-

II All CroiiH ,

( Copjrlclit , 1S07 , by 1'ross Publishing Companj. )

LONDON , Sept. 11. ( Now York World Ca-

blegram
¬

Special Telegram. ) The outlook lu
Ireland Is not Improved. On the contrary ,

hope of any harvest grows less day by day.-

Mr
.

, Gladstone is so Impressed with the
grave tidings that for once ho has broken
his rule not to EJy anj thing on publlctnffalrs
connected , however remotely , with politics
Acknowledging topics of reports from Ireland
forwarded to him by the World corre-
spondent

¬

, the "grand old man" replies In an
autograph let'er received today :

1 thnnk jou fo. v our kind attention to ono
like m > self, withdrawn from pub'lc nff.ilr'i.
The Intelligence ! very sml , nnd causes me
much concern.W n. GLADSTONE-

.Uutterslono
.

Houu , September 9 , 1S97

Colonel Spaltht , an official of experience ,

who Bounded the (list note of alarm In a
Utter cabled last week , writes as follows In-

iv > ply to a request for a full exposition of
his views-

.DERltY
.

CASTLE , Kllluloe , County Clare ,

Sept 3 My only wish and object In call-
Ins attention to the probable effects of the
present illsistious season svas thit the
necessary steps might be tnken In time to
meet the severe trial which , I regret to-

sav , t certain to arise. I have hud ex-
perience

¬

of the ail effects on all concerned
of leaving essential precautions to the Hst
moment nml then endeavoring to do what
was required In a him led , Imperfect man ¬

ner.
The potato crop , though not now the sole

food source of the poorer people , still un-

doubted'v
-

' Is their miln rellince In this
country. This In the mountains and on the
poorer lands Is , I nny "ay , a total failure
Minll , Ill-grown and blighted Not only
are potatoes the people's own food , their
pips and fowl depend almost entirely on-
them. . The hay cron In the same d'' ° trlcts-
It has been Impossible to save , while the
oat ciop la seriously damaged , and It111
be Imposblblo to save It 1C thtwo.ither! doss
not clear up. At the moment I write there
Is a cold , Incessant rain , nnd nothing can
bo done. It Is mote like a bad November
than like September.

COLD AS WELL AS HUNGER.
Ono of the most serious wants of the

people , though not taken much notice of. Is
fuel No one except those who have per-
son

¬

illy visited the people can form any
Idea of the May this want Is ftlt by the
vnst majority of the poor. Fuel Is almost
more neecssaiy than food , nnd Its loss is
bitterly felt , particularly by the women nnd-
children. . In my opinion the only way prnc ;
tkal to give relief Is to provide useful
wopks , which would be n perm inent bene-
fit

¬

to the country. This must be done with
due thought ami consideration by really
good men GEORGG C. SPAIGHT,

Late Loci ! Government Iiibpector.
The venerable orchb'shop or Tuam wrltea :

ST. GAULATH'S COLLEGE , Tuam , Sept.
10 Prom all the accounts that reach me
from all p-xrts of the diocese of Tuam , em-

bracing
¬

nearly hilf the counties of Mayo
and Galway , 1 nm terry to say that hardly
could thlnus be worse. Owing to the un-

ceanlng
-

downpour of rain , the potato crop ,

the htapto food of the people , has huffereil
severely , evtn where not totally destrojcd-
by blight I therofoie regard it ab unques-
tionably

¬

certain that famine In the diocese
of Tuam Is sure to overtake us before
long. Unfortunately our people have hardly
any money with which to purchase meal , be-
It ever so cheap-

.It
.

Is most humiliating to be eternally
bending round the hat , but Mhat can be-

done' Hunger pierces stone walls.-

T
.

ic o its crop , too , Is greatly 1 imaged ,

while the turf Is In a bad way , nnd It may-
be said that a fuel famine Is us bad as a
food famine. On the whole I look upon the
coming time an foreboding misery

I give you n gloomy picture , but I nm
sorry to say , n tiue ono.

JOHN E. MACEVILLEY ,

Archblbhop of Tuam-

.MIUIIV

.

PIT 01 T AS v riiiin.Hi-

iKllHli

: .

rinanflnl World Hicltcil
Ucretlim of ( limit of niiKluml.
LONDON , Sept. 11 The Important an-

nouncement
¬

made by the Times this morn ¬

ing. In an article from a special correspond-
ent

¬

to the effect that the directors of the
Bank of England have consented to hold ono.
fifth of the bank ichcrvo In silver , has latibed
much excitement on the continent. The gov-

ernor
¬

of the Bank of England , Albert George
Sandcmau , when questioned on the subject
today by a representative of the Associated
Press , refused to confirm or deny the report.
From other Bank of England officials , how-

ever
¬

, It was learned that the article was
probably a ballon il'csnal at the Instance of
the government in order to ascertain the
temper of the people on the subject bcforu
giving a final answer to the monetary com-

mission
¬

headed by Senator Wolcott of Colo-

rado
¬

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon , com-

menting
¬

upon the report referred to , na > H-

"This
-

startling tumor Is such a bolt from
the blue that wo would fain believe there
must bu some mistake. Should the euR-

gested
-

action of Iho bank have substantial
foundation in fact the whole commercial
world would Immediately rise up In arum
and protest against so dangerous an Innova-
tion

¬

, Our contemporary darkly hints at pres-
sure

¬

from high quarters and with tqual-
mgtery suggests weighty affairs of etato aa-

a possible explanation for ( his sudden and
unexpected departure from the straight and
narrow path. But the business community
will not bo satisfied with any and
unauthorized statements of this kind and
demands an official pronuuclamento. "

Continuing , the Pall Mall Gazette ga > H-

"That gome qualified promlue has been given
by the bank authorities to deal with the
sliver question in a palliative sense Is In-

faet nothing , At present the matter U not
regarded gerlousl ) , the members of the
Block exehange refusing to believe It possi-
ble

¬

that the bank authorities would coun-
tenance

¬

a departure which could not but
be moot damaeioB to trade and credit. "
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An easy , slow rain prevailed Friday night ,

with the result that the temperature jester-
daj

-

was much more agreeable While the
vveathci was some cooler than It had been
jet It was not so cool ns to bo alarming In
connection with frost po'slbllltlcs It was
simply n very pleasant day. The prediction
for today Is for fair weathe-

r.spM

.

*

uins * Tniiitmi.u KUV

Hum CninnoN , Cubans niulmerleiiii
Senators In Kdlm.-

Copv
.

( right , 1S17 , lij I'rcps Putjllililii ); Cornpinj )
LONDON , Sept. 11 ( New York World

Cablegram Special Telegram. ) The corre-
spondent

¬

of Li Gauloh of Paris writes fiom
Valencia , Spain , that on the evening of the
fete of St. Jcoeph , a few dajs ago , when an-

autodofe Is held , similar to the Guy Favvkes
celebration In London of dummy figures , I-

llustrating
¬

local incidents or political events ,

figures were burned rcprerentatlve of Mar-

shal
¬

Martinez Campos and next to him a
Cuban Insurgent , with his head Issuing from
a barrel , whom , although close to him , the
marshal affects not to sec , and a number of
hogs , dres ed In "ditto" suits , by which
Spaniards represent American senators fa-

voring
¬

Cuban Independence.
Seen by a World correspondent today re-

garding
¬

the Cuban victory nnd Spanish rela-

tions
¬

to America , Marquis Casa Valencia ,

Spanish ambassador to London , said : "A
telegram received at the embassy last night
confirms the news of the capture of the town
of Victoria do las Tunas by Cuban rebels
The government dispatch stated no great Im-

portance
¬

Is attached to th- event , as only a

small garrison was In the place , which Is
little more than a village. "

"Will General Weyler be relieved of com-

mand
¬

of the Spanish troops lu the Island ? "
was asked-

."Nothing
.

to corroborate that statement Is
known at the embassy and I do not think
It likely to occur. With regard to the
strained relations of Spain and the United
States I do rot believe that such Is the
case. There Is aluajs a certain small partj-
In the United States who arc In sjmpatlij
with the Cuban Insurgents. This Is owing
to the Influence of the sugar and tobacco
trusts. One of the most Important news-
papers

¬

In America sjmpathlzes with the
Cuban rcbelfl from purely sordid motives
There will be no war Of course a good deal
of feeling was aroused In Madrid by certain
American utterances , but this feeling Is not
directed against the United States , but cnly
against the small number of Americans re-

ferred
¬

to "

HUM'S OUT Tin : IRISH ; .

llojlillj'H IliijIiiK' MillieMiiiiiifautureN
of iMlnnil I'ojMilnr.

(Cop> right. U07 , b} the Associate ] PICFK )

LONDON , Sept. 11. The tour of the duke
and duchess of York , which was continued to-

day
¬

at Glasgow , Scotland , where they met
with an enthusiastic reception , forms the
subject of the heartiest congratulation In
many quarters , particular ! } in Ireland , where
the people , politicians and others , admit It
has done a good deal for Irish trade The
duchcrs , for Instance , acccp'cd a Oalv, c-

flliter
>

cloak from Mother Dooley. The cloak
was made at a factory which Father Doolo >

started In Oulua > , and already 100 of these
eloaks have been ordered , either In white or-
crimson. . The latter color U correct. An-

other
¬

result of the visit of the duke and
duchess of York to Ireland Is that a royal
rcsldc'iico will in all probability bo estab-
lished

¬

In that country , and In addition , the-

early abolition of the vlcerojalty Is everj-
vvhure

-

accepted as a fact. The duchess won
all hcartH and the duke was almost as
popular , though ho did not escape criticism.

Across the rejoicings , however , fall the
shadows of the coming famine. The Dally
Nation , after getting a letter from every
pastnr of a parish in rural Ireland , says
"Since black ' 47 , tbo Irish laborer lias never
faced a winter moro full of privation. The
harvest IB as 'bad PS can be in the of
Ireland , and It 1 : pretty sure that there will
ho riot only a food but a fuel famine Not
only flic the riotitnrti rotting in the giound
with the grain crops beaten down bj rain
and not woith reaping but the tuif cut will
not dry Unless theic U exceptional weathtr-
wlthm the next few dajg a famine is u-

cortalnt > . "
Vault ) Fair hajf ( he qiitcn IK quite. In-

tereated
-

In the rnrh to the Klmdlko gold
mining regions and has asked many ques-
tions

¬

icgardliig the protection afforded there-
to her subjects. Her majcst ) known a ;; reH
deal about British Columbia , whcro a vast
euuto wan purchased for the irovvn a few
jears back ,

Everything In connection with Urn visit of
President Fauro to Jli'sala wan thought out
with diplomatic cUnerne a and Initanrci of-

It are leaking out every day , As an example
of the tact emplojrd It Is pointed out that
the French president took with bin time
tpeakliiK dolU as presents to the Grand
Duchess Olga , the older ot the Uo daughters
of. tUo uar and czarina , . , '

PIT AS in?

DBA ill ROLL

Twonty-Ono Oorps3s Onusctl by tbo Deadly
Bullets of Martin's Djputies ,

FORTY-FIVE MAIMED AND BROKEN BODIES

Five of the Wounded Are Likely to Die nt
Any Moment.

HOSPITAL AND MORGUE ARE CROWDED

Remains of the Victims Will Eo Gently

laid to Rest Tomorrow.

STATE TROOPS ENCAMPED AT HAZLETON-

Co in in n ml er .SIIJH lie Will Alton *

More MnreliliiRVnrrnntN Out-
er( the Arrext of

, anil Deimtlex.-

HAZLKTON

.

, I'a , Sept. 11 , Twenty-on
corpses Ho tonight In frame shanties scat-
tered

¬

about the hilltop town. Forty-five
maimed , wounded and .broken figures toss
on the narrow cots of the llnzlcton hospital.-
Of

.
these It Is almoU a certainty that flvo

will bo added to the death list before an-

other
¬

da > dawns. Such the execution
done jcsterdij aftcinonn by 10.2 deputy sher-
iffs

¬

, armed to the teeth , upon about ICO

ignorant forelgneis , whoso total armament
consisted of two little penknives. Tbcso
facts are undisputed Hero Is the ghastly
roll as It stands tonight :

The dead :

ANDHHW U1C1COWSKI.
JOHN CIIOIIHNSKI.-
STUVI

.

: UIIICH-
.ANUIIHW

.

YUHHMAN.
JOHN ritUNKO.
JOHN KUUNAWICK.
THAN KKODUT.
JOHN ZASL.ACK.
JOHN SIIHICA.
ANTON GUnnKIO.
JOHN TUIINASVICH-
.lAXDItnW

.

YUniCII , all of UanvooJ.-

ANDHRW
.

ZIMRNSICI.
ADAM Z1MONSKI.
JOHN BUSKI-
.STANLUY

.

55AGOIJSKI.
SEBASTIAN BOOST OSKI.
JOHN rUTA.-
'ADELBRKT

.

' C55ATA , all of Crjstttl Hlif ,

ANDRUW COLLICK-
.IIAPARI

.

, I1RCKRW1Z of Cranberry. }

The Injured who ate death's door : t

Clemens I'lotack.-
Caspar

.

Dulasb.
John Brake '

Andrew Slabonl
Jacob Tomashontas.
Others injured :

Andrew Hanlec ; >

James Chrtze.
Andrew Meyer. '

Andrew Urban.
Kaslmlr Dulls
Josef Sapor.
Josef Itaatck.
Frank Tcglos.
Andrew Ezmund
Martin Srafranck.
John Dalncy.
John Clcshock.
Thomas Borjo
Join Slebodnlk.
John Dak.
George Kasper.
Anthony Mlzata.
John I'ligutaj
Josef Mccl.
Josef I'awlasjk.-
John.

.

. I'asteje.
Matthew Eeija.-

Kaslmlr
.

Majlslco-

.Klemans
.

I'atek.
Adolph Klnzclewlz.
Adam Laplnskl ,

John Kullk
Bernard Uomln-
.Konstantl

.

Monclnskl
Frank Soman.
George Krezo-
.Jobn

.

Kerlozlsh
Andrew SaboIIck.
John Darmcnsko.
George Vcrchlck.
Stove Eerfkukl.
John I'astkl.
John Kotl.
Joseph Boblck.
John Trelble , a deputy.
All these men range In ago from 18 to 45

> oars , all foreigners , Hungarians , PoleB ,

Lithuanians and Slavs.
The situation tonight Is as tnnsc an the

diy was full of event and Incident.
First nnd foremost the ptirpose these men

had In view when their inqrrh received Its
tragic end was consummated , The l.GOO

workers nt the I.atlmer mines , to whom they
were bound In an effort to Induce them to
join the strikers' ranks , have laid down their
picks and sworn to do no more work until
all the demands of the men at all the mines
In the district have been conceded ,

WARRANTS ISSUIJD ,

Next in Importance was thn Issuance of
warrants this afternoon for the arrest of
Sheriff Martin and 10J deputies. These wore
Isnicd at the Instance of the United Hun-
garian

¬

societies They were made out in the
name of Joseph Mohaltc , president of the St.
George society , of which nearly all the dead
miners were members. Robert P , Hlley ,
manager of the Anthracite Detective agency ,

took charge of the documents , but up to a
late hour tonight they had not been executed.

Sheriff Martin , who spent lout night at
his Wllkcsbarro homo under a strong guard ,
came to this morning with the
Ninth regiment of the Third brigade. Ills
presence ] In the town was not known until
lain In the day , 'I lien it was found that ho
was still under the guardianship of the sol-

diers
¬

and ho could not be reached. This
afternoon Constables Alrey .ami Gallagher
made nil effort to arrest A , 12 HCEB , who led
one company of the deputies laut night , but
h bad sought shelter within the military
linen kept by tbo Ninth regiment and they
refused to permit the constable * to pasa the-
guard. . The warrants'charge murder , assault
and battery and threatening to kill.-

A

.

( bird event of no less Importance wan
the offer mailo by Superintendent I.awal ! of
the Leblgh & Wllkesbarre colllerleB , lo
grant an Incrc.ipo of 10 per cent over the
Leblgh basis to the men of the company ,
about 2,000 In number. A big meeting wan
held at McAdoo in tbo afternoon to consider
this offer , and after much discussion anil-
speechmaking it was decided to accept tlio-

proposition. . But little confidence follows
this decision , as It Is taken for granted that
an soon as the men return to work presuura
from the men mill out will bo brought to


